Recently, huge amount of data has been generated in all over the world; these data are very huge, extremely fast and varies in its type. In order to extract the value from this data and make sense of it, a lot of frameworks and tools are needed to be developed for analyzing it. Until now a lot of tools and frameworks were generated to capture, store, analyze and visualize it. In this study we categorized the existing frameworks which is used for processing the big data into three groups, namely as, Batch processing, Stream analytics and Interactive analytics, we discussed each of them in detailed and made comparison on each of them.
Introduction
In era of the data and information technologies the growth of data are increasing day by day, in which the size of data that generated every day by the internet are exceeded two Exabyte (Inoubli,Aridhi, Mezni, Maddouri, Inoubli, Aridhi, 2018) , by 2020 the growth of data in all over the world is expected to reach 44 zettabyte (Charles, 2019) , tens of terabyte exchanging every day online. (Padgavankar & Gupta, 2014) Big data marketing was cost $16.1 billion in 2014. Another report in 2014 predicted that marketing would cost $32.4 billion by 2017. (Tsai, Lai, Chao, & Vasilakos, 2015) .
In health sector-as an example of big data application (K. U & M. David, 2015) , (Li, 2016) data are shared around the world in order to make a research to save our live,a although this area suffer from the privacy issues (Benjelloun, & Lahcen,2018) and there is lows grantee the patient privacy,to save data is also important because security breach of Big Data cost a lot, company may lose about $1.1 billion (Garg & Sharma, 2014) but the data from this sector is very important and it needs to be studied in suitable platforms to make this health systems and health tools much stronger (Zandi, Reis, Vayena & Goodman, 2019) , also data mining and extracting data may give us good health knowledge and avoid the ambiguity in this area. (Li, 2016) , this is the main aim of big data management. (Mishra, Dhote, S. Prajapati, & Shukla, J. P. 2015) .
The three v's as we will see later refers to volume, velocity, variety is the concepts of big data, the analysis framework should be able to possess, store and manage the big data that is high volume and rapidly change in different types of data. (P., D & Ahmed, 2016) The analysis method basically based on the vary of Map/Reduce and machine learning. (Jo, Basanta-Val, Steed, Song, & Lv, 2017) .
The big data platforms are needs to process or analysis big businesses (Khan,Yaqoob, Hashem, Inayat, Mahmoud Ali, Alam, Gani, 2014) ., it is difficult to take care into every single detail from gathering data into analysis, but platforms can do with raw data. (Mishra, 2015) most of the computers today cannot handle all of the dataset (Tsai, 2015) in each platform has its individual focus, batch processing, real-time analytic or interactive one (P.,2016), our survey aims to divide the platforms into three types of platform.
In this study we will talk about big data development in section 1, then will present some of big data important resources in section 2, in section 3 there is a summary for knowledge discovery in the data set, the types of analytics frameworks with some examples in section 4, section 5 will be about machine learning frameworks examples and finally in section 6 there are challenges in big data.
Big Data Development
What is big data and how each papers defined it? Most of the paper consider at least the 3V'S-Volume, Varity Velocity (Srinuvasu, M, Koushik, & Santhosh, 2018) , to called the data as big data, some consider much more V's but we will choose these ones.
The following is some of big data definitions, big data is huge amount of structured and unstructured data (Tsai et la..,2015) , (Srinuvasu et al..,2018) , and it may carry some fake information, data comes from different domains and different resources (Jo et al.., 2017) , create big data is most than find useful information from it. (Tsai et la.., 2015) , (Martin, Swennen, Depaire, Jans, Caris, & Vanhoof, 2015) , Big data is not only a data, but is a concept which actually explains about the gathering huge data, organizing and analyzing the data to getting information from raw data. (Mishra et al.., 2015) it is about the way of transforming "big data" to "real value (Zhu, Li, & Tang, 2019) .
The main challenge not collecting big data but How mange it? the traditional data was managing by different techniques (Jo et al.., 2017) .
What is big data and how the research papers defined the big data concepts, many papers describe the data by the following three concepts:
Volume: huge size of data that created and gathered. (Bhadani, & Jothimani,2017) it is measured in Petabytes of data (Mishra et al.., 2015) and also it is raw, semi-structured or unstructured format that's difficult to realize (Li, 2016) , unless using paralyze distributed systems and avoiding the bottleneck processing in one node (Tsai et la.., 2015) , as we will see the new systems sends the structure to the node to solve this problem. there is a paper defined it as a volume of streaming, live streaming data which is collected from sensors (Wang, 2011) .
Variety: different types of data, structured, unstructured (P., 2016) semi-structured (Alam, Sajid,alib, & Niaz, 2014) , that are being generated and collected. (Bhadani, 2017) which mean different data format (Benjelloun et al..,2018) , this is one of the biggest big data challenges because dealing with these type being more difficult when changing rapidly. (Srinuvasu et al..,2018) , the data is growing exponentially, (Alam et al.., 2014) maps, images, text, raster and vector data are different types of data in a complex structure (Li, 2016) comes from different fields as internet (Rong, Gong, & Gao, 2019) . big data platform should deal with. structured data is the data that has predefined model to store in, this data not more than 5% of all data (Bhadani, 2017) .
Velocity: Is the rate of generation data (Bhadani, 2017) , (P., 2016) or it is the speed of creation data from many online resources (Lee, Cho, & Kim, (2019) , data streams all the times. (Zhu et al.., 2019) there is paper define it as capacity of application to process data stream generated or handle it continuously and constantly which need to be analyzed in real time or almost in real-time (Tariq & nasser,2015) .
Big Data Important Resources

IOT
Many papers consider IOT as a major driver for big data, (Tudoran, Nicolae & Brasche, 2016) It is become a new source of big data with other social media resources (Bhadani,2017) , (Gil,Johnsson, Mora, & Szymański, 2019) from every phase several aspects of the Big Data life cycle, that is sensors observe streaming, continues amount of data (Li, 2016) , (P., 2016) which doubled every two years as Moore's low.
IOT also is tends as linked by technology and ecosystems (Williams, Hardy, & Nitschke, P. 2019 ) the article below introduces a new platform that make the process on IOT which generate from smart homes sensors. The authors propose the use of fog nodes and cloud system for data-driven services and high light the challenges of difficulties and resource needs for online and offline data from processing, storing, and organization analysis. (Yassine, Singh, Hossain, & Muhammad, 2019) The main challenge that big data facing is knowledge gaining from IOT. The need of infrastructure for IOT device generates continuous streams of data and develop tools to extract good information from these data, analyzing them by machine learning and computational intelligence strategy's is the only solution to work with big data from IOT prospective. (P., 2016), (Chen, & Jin, 2012) 
Online Social Data and Mobiles
Social media being one of the biggest resource of big data (Zhu et al.., 2019) , (Li, 2016) , (Jo, 2017) , thoughts and records streams continuously (Garg ,2014) , Facebook for example has more than one billion users over 618 million of them are regular users producing more than 500 terabytes of new data day. it is also an example of big data velocity (Alam et al.., 2014) .
Social media is connected with mobiles by mobiles application, day after day these applications works better and people connected strongly with it, not only in social media applications but also smart cities applications. (Gil, 2019 ) the cheap of internet and the availability of mobile in each place make it more easy than before.
Internet of Things (IOT) and social media, has, now, become an important source of big data. The data can be captured from many areas as farming, industry, medical care, etc. (Bhadani, 2017) these are some kinds of data comes from social media calls, tweet, comment, text, net surf, browse websites, every day we do about hundreds of them and also we exchange messages in many format by the social media applications. (Wang, 2011) .
Smart City
Large amount of data that comes from household appliances, smart home equipment would sense your activities at home, digital glasses would transmit what you see, and gene data are also massively gathered now. (KULITZY,1957) .Devices require high cost and efficient resources, big data analytics and also the physical system. (Yassine,2019) We can't separate the smart city from IOT and mobile technologies they are all connected with each other and all also connected with cloud computing as we will see below data receive from smart cities as a stream system in high volumes, high velocity and from various sources (Yassine,2019) , (K.U,2015) , smart city where many applications have been developed for its ecosystem an important source of complexity within the IOT. (Gil,2019) The importance of the infrastructure comes from It supporting the capability with machine learning algorithms and improving new algorithms. The models which build by the machine learning may measure efficiently with the data in big data environment. (Jo,2017) Smart city may be considered as an application of big data, this application allows people to have better services, customer experiences, and also to prevent and detect illness much easier than before. (K.U,2015).
Knowledge Discovery in Datasets
Process data to get knowledge is known as KDD (knowledge discovery in datasets), the figure 1 is show the phases. (Tsai et al.., 2015) , (Gyamfi, & Williams,2019) The most phase we care about in our survey is the analysis one, why? To help stockholder take decisions (P., 2016), traditional data process help but it cost much for example accompany make a compare between systems analysis on one terabyte of data and it found that it costs $37k using traditional database system, $5K for a database one and only $2K for Hadoop cluster (Garg, 2014 ) although we will care on the analysis part also which is done after the output phase when the data mining algorithms applied, some of the field specific algorithms are developed. An example is the prior algorithm which is suitable algorithm designed for the association or metaheuristic algorithms mas.ccsenet.org Modern Applied Science Vol. 13, No. 7; for data mining, genetic and k-mean algorithm for clustering (Tsai et al..,2015) , but this image works also if we consider the output data as a row one other area.
There are a few efficient methods work on analyzing a huge amount of data which can be dividing to many based of, like Density-based approaches, Divide and conquer approaches, Incremental learning approaches, distributed computing approaches, they can analyze data in response time (Tsai et al..,2015) , also we need storage and computing area suitable for dealing with big data, cloud computing is use in the big data platforms and framework this. (Mishra, 2015) we should not forget that big data applications which use cloud computing, needs to support tools that helps scientist to analysis data (P., 2016)
Reduction methods are very important; these techniques make the data processing less expensive (Tsai,2015) , because the data volume will reduce (Garg, 2014) the following is an examples:
1) PCA (PRICIPLES COMPOUNNET ANALYSIS)
It is an example of dimensional reduction method applied to reduce the input data size quickens the procedure of data analytics (Tsai, 2015) , how is it work? The dimensions of point have been reduced and there is loss in data but we hope not loss the most important once (Dimensionality.R, 2010).
2) Sampling
It is also an example of reduction method that uses to increase the computing time when analysis data (Tsai, 2015) , this strategy has four types they are simple random sample, stratified sampling, sampling without replacement, and sampling with replacement.
The sample size and sample type very important to fulfill the goal of finding useful data, for example the size of sample will not give an idea about the data if it very small.
The reason of sampling also is come from the data size, sometimes it is very difficult to apply the sampling on the big data, it used more for single-machine clustering (Tsai, 2015) .
3) Transformation
This technique is transformed a feature from it format to another one Smoothing, Aggregation, Generalization, Normalization, Attribute Construction (Data.T, 2019) there is also other technologies based on machine learning and arithmetical approaches to find useful information from raw data (Tsai, 2015) 
4) Clustering and Clustering
Clustering is the popular data mining techniques, the mean idea is to divide the data into k unlabelled group by tree-based, naive Bayesian and support vector machine, while classification is separated the group into k labeled group, while classification is focused on relationship, clustering care on association. (Tsai, 2015) 
Analytics Frameworks
In this section we will discuss briefly some of the most powerful frameworks which is used for handle the huge amount and rapidly generated data, this section organized as follow, 1. Batch processing, 2. Stream analytics, 3. Interactive analytics, and for each one of them we will discuss the used frameworks.
Batch Processing
Batch computing is execution of large blocks of data which have already been stored in a database .all at once -as a batches -at the same time (Martin et al..,2015) , these blocks are store up during working time and then executed when the system become idle (Martin, 2015) in another word batch computing is execute of static job which is not in the interactive state, for instants in the smart city we could collect a huge blocks of new location data, then update all people locations all at one time. Briefly batch computing deals with jobs that start and finish (Chardonnens, Cudre-Mauroux, Grund & Perroud,2013) .this type of analysis applied by Apache Hadoop, apache Dryad, Apache Mahout Frameworks. The figure bellow presents the data which have been already stored in disk and queries are submitted to the data "Query-Driven". (Figure 2 Hadoop is an open source framework/platform (Wang,2011) , (Tudoran,2016) . which is developed by Apache Software Foundation. (Mishra, 2015) ,written in java (Khan,2014) , and started in 2006 (Khan,2014) it is considered to be the most widely tool for dealing with big data, where it is dedicated for processing and storing unstructured data, it inspired by Google file system that used Map/Reduce which split an application to small blocks and run it on multi nodes across a cluster (P.,2016). Hadoop consist of two core component: (Jambunathan, Varsha, S Venkatesan, 2016) , (Khan,2014) , (Tudoran,2016) it's the storage layer for Hadoop it stores the data in form of small memory blocks and distribute them on the nodes across the cluster (Wang,2011) ,it is designed specifically to handle the huge amount of data and it is designed to be fault tolerance.
1) Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS)
2) Map/Reduce It is a programming paradigm, used to processing huge amount of data on distributed systems it executes the task in parallel by distribute them across the node in the cluster (Map phase), and tack the result from the nodes and use this result as input in reduce phase. Map/Reduce consist of two functions map function and reduce function,map function used for filtering and sorting where reduce function used for aggregation and grouping, to be more clear let give you an example,suppose there is a big file contains a huge amount of numbers and the task is to find the maximum number of all numbers in the file, map function split the file into small blocks and produce a key value pair for them,and apply the task on each blokes in parallel then store the result in an intermediate file (ex. local Disk drive),reduce function used these result as input for it and aggregate it then apply the task on it and so on until fined the final result (maximum number). Hadoop is a high latency platform if we compare it with Drill and Storm because the use of map/reduce framework. (Tsai, 2015) 
Apache Mahout
It is a project introduced by apache software foundation at 2009 as machine learning library which is run on top of Apache Hadoop via Map/Reduce, it is a distributed computing apache (Jambunathan,2016) ,Mahout written in java and scale, it is aimed to support machine learning technique and algorithms for scalable and intelligent big data application analysis, there are a numbers of algorithm in Mahout which are based on classification, clustering and regression techniques, however the number of available algorithms are in increase, but various of it are still missing. (Biem, Bouillet, Feng, Ranganathan, Riabov, Verscheure & Moran, 2010) 
Apache Dryad
It is a programming framework for distributing and parallel computing, which introduced by Microsoft it is a powerful module that can increase the ability of processing and scaling from small cluster to a bigger one (Philip Chen, & Zhang,2014) ,this framework permits users to utilize the resources of a cluster for processing data programs in parallel style the cluster contains thousands of machines each one of them have many processors, they 
Streams Analytics
It is a big data technology and it is a function of analytical layer of big data processing (Zhu et al..,2019) . which processing a sequence of data objects that permanently generated at high rate, this sequences of data are probably unlimited and have to be processed within small period of time likely near real time response with low latency (García-Gil, Ramírez-Gallego, García, & Herrera,2017),(P., 2016),. (Padgavankar, 2014) , (Garg, 2014) , (Tudoran, Nicolae, & Brasche, 2016) this is also should happen in input and output process of data (Li,2016) for instance, using stream processing you can receive a warning if the temperature reached freezing status based on data stream coming from temperature sensors. However most of stream data that need this type of processing is generate from IOT (Yassine,2019) , (Charles, 2019) , sensors, loges, in big data environment we need to process these kind of data that generated in high rate from social media for example as records or thoughts (Tariq, 2015) , we do not need to store all these data just the important of it unlike batch processing which store all the data then make processing, updating, and store the valuable part of it. In order to execute stream processing, a lot of frameworks have been developed (Lee et al.., 2019) The figure shows that in the stream computing the data are processed in motion mode before it is stored to the disk, substantially bring the data to the analysis. "Data-driven" (Figure 3 
Spark
It is an open source processing framework,developed by apache software foundation and written in Scala, spark is primary used for batch processing, actually it was produce to over comes the problem of high latency of Map/reduce (P., 2016), (Yassine, 2019) ,in which it acting at the same way of Map/Reduce but the different lies in where the data is processing and when to write it on the disk,However spark is very powerful tool it can processing large scale of datasets,structured,unstructured and semi-structured in different techniques it can process data as a batches or as streams .spark is a fast engine analytic (Bhadani, 2017) , (P., 2016), (Zhu et al.., 2019) , ,it can analyze data using sql and Machine learning libraries which is built on top of spark core, it is powerful in data integration (Wang,2011) . The prominent feature of spark is having the concept of RDD (Resilient distributed datasets) (Bhadani, 2017) , which allow storing data in any type and processing it in memory with the concept of lazy execution this type of execution happened when an action occurred. Spark support very powerful libraries which build on top of spark core these four libraries are Sql library, MLib, Spark stream, and graph-x.
Apache Storm
Is a distributed stream processing framework (Padgavankar, 2014) , used to process a enormous amount of structured or unstructured data with high velocity rate in near -real time response (Lee et al.., (2019) Storm cluster run master /slave architecture,the master node run a daemon called "Nimbus", where slave nodes run a "supervisor" daemon, "Nimbus " manage and assigned the tasks -which named as topologies -between the worker nodes (Martin, 2015) . Storm is designed to be a directed acyclic graph which consist of nodes and edges,the edges perform the data transfer between the nodes, where the nodes are categorized for two type,"spouts" and "blots"," spouts"are perform the source of the data/stream where "blots" are the transformation/operation that performs on the stream of data (Inoubli, 2018) it is best choice for big stream data (P.,2016) (Bhadani,2017) , Storm have the fault tolerant feature in which if one of the nodes fails master node will reassign the topology for another one (Inoubli, 2018) .
ApacheFlink
Is an open source distributed processing frameworkused specifically to process streams but it can also deals with batch processing written in java and Scala, it is dedicated to process large scale of data with low latency and high throughput (García-Gil, 2017 ). Flink has a lot of features the most shinning one is the ability to process data in real time mode, also it offers a fault tolerance technique in order to deal with system frailer (Apache Flink, 2019) . It deals with iterative processing on data coming from different sources such as Kafka and flume (García-Gil, 2017 ). Flink has various libraries such as Gelly that used for graph processing, FlinkMl it is a machine learning library, Flinksql and Table API is supporting Sql like language for processing queries and FlinkCEP which is library used for complex event processing and pattern detection, and continuous event stream analysis, those libraries are not fully self-contained on flink core rather it embed on API,flink use "Dataset API" for processing batches while "DataStream API "for stream (Apache Flink, 2019) .
Apache Sazma
Is an open source distributed stream processing framework (Tudoran,2016) , written in java and Scala, it was developed by LinkedIn then detonate to Apache software foundation sazma dedicated to process huge amount of massages as they are received one by one with low latency and fault tolerant strategies (García-Gil, 2017) The main goal of developing sazam is to serve the use cases that requires processing with very high throughput and no single frailer -the data cannot be loss -(García-Gil, 2017) The type of streams that processed by sazam are massage streams,it processes the stream form the consumers in which sazam relies on Apache Kafka for massaging and it build on top of Hadoop YARN for parallel distribute processing and managing the recourses [18] .
IBM Infosphere Streams
It is a framework introduced by IBM to deal with unbounded streams of data at high performance,it can be scaled up to a huge number of nodes and deal with both type structured and unstructured streams of data [ (Biem, 2010) . IBM streams can process complex data streams at high rate with very low latency.It is offer a stream process language (SPL) which allow users to developed stream application using high level programming language.The type of stream data is tuples which is a sequence of immutable key-value pairs that can hold structured or un structured data,these tuples are transfer through data flow graph (DAG) in which the edges present the transfer line or the stream line which carry the tuples and nodes present the operations that will process the stream data (sort, join,filter) (Philip Chen,2014), (Table 2) 
Interactive Analytic
It is an interactive analysis processes on data, which enable querying the streams of Big Data to meet the scaling Varity types of data with size of terabytes interactively in response time (Garg, 2014) , The user is directly linked to the computer and can relate with the system, the data can be matched, revised, and analyzed in graphic or tabular schema or both at the same time, the most tools used this type are Apache drill. The main challenge in interactive processing come from the small tasks, these task is divided in Map/Reduce to a smaller one, which is not efficient to deal with. mas.ccsenet.org
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Apache Drill
It is an open source distributed query engine framework used for handle interactive analysis of huge datasets (Hausenblas, & Nadeau, 2013) , Drill is inspired by Google's Dermel and developed by Apache software foundation (P., 2016) ,the main aim of Apache Drill is to process the ad-hoc queries in a very low latency mode (Apache. D, 2019) , it is intended to handle up to petabytes of data extended across several thousands of servers, in very fast speed which required by business intelligent analytic environment (Hausenblas, 2013) . Drill is specifically focus on non-relational data base but it can also work with relational one it support a various NOSQL data base like Hbase,MongoDB.Amazon s3,HDFS and others.It combatable with BI/tools like Tableau and Microstage,it can run on Hadoop or on any distributed cluster (Apache. D, 2019) .
Impala
In 2015 Impala is evaluated, impala is an open source SQL engine,which runs on hundreds of machines as distributed architecture,it is provide an interactive process.Impala support massively parallel processing (MPP)engine,when compared with Hive and Spark SQL it is much faster than both.Impala is providing suitable performance using scans, aggregations, and joins to give queries, it consider as low latency apache and fault tolerance, the stored data in impala is in Parquet files, this apache doesn't use Hadoop but it install set of daemons on each Data Node for local processing,this strategy is to avoid bottleneck problem. (Rodrigues, Santos,& Bernardino, 2019) , The run time of impala is very short run time it is supported HiveQL, although it is compatible with BI it is not a visualization apache data. In comparing with apache Drill, both of them shares a lot of similarities, both are MPP SQL engines and inspired by Google's Dermel, both are powerful and support low latency processing and fault tolerant, the most prominent difference is, Drill is schemaless, it does not need pr-defined schema, while Impala required schema to be pre-defined (Charles, 2019) .
Frameworks for Machine Learning
Many papers have studied machine learning, because it important for building intelligent decision ,it is important find systematic ways to working with big data like dealing with industrial-scale problems, there is a general-purpose proposed framework which systematically addresses data-and model-parallel challenges in large-scale ML by many ML programs that is fundamentally optimization-centric and fault-tolerance, dynamic scheduling.etc (Jo, 2017) . Machine learning used with statistical strategy in order to analysis data, like using data mining (Tsai, 2015) The design of Map/Reduce now is compatible with batch processing, the future needs a new version of its can be integrate with machine learning. (Table 3 ) present the Usageof common Machine learning analytics frameworks. 
Challenge of Big Data
Cloud Storage
Cloud computing is a huge computing concepts which access a massive amount of data so that many clients can use it, it is a paradigm for sharing on-demand services and computing resources via a Varity broad network access (Gamal, Rizk, Mahdi,& Elhady,2018) , (Garg,2014) .The development of virtualization software and technologies make the systems to be a platform (Alkhashai, & Omara, 2016) , it is like a true physical systems in which the virtual computer has infrastructures including memory-huge touchy information is stored (Trident-ml, 2015) , (Garg, 2014 ) -processors, disk and operating systems, these virtual computers are mean of cloud computing which is the most important technique used in big data,clouds also links the physical machine with virtual ones (Garg,2014) In order to apply big data technology on cloud computing we have to integrate distributed map/reduce framework and cloud computing to provides powerful Petabyte scale computing.
The advantages of cloud computing on big data is providing scalability and extensibility on storing huge amount of data but there is a critical challenge that face big data in cloud, which is the data that lies in cloud is shared by others, also the cost and time required to load large amount of data on the cloud, the difficulty of handling the distribution processing over the cloud, this make the big data a good thing that push the cloud environment for high level development.
Security and privacy
Security is a big data challenge (Khan, 2014) , (Jo, 2017) , (Padmavalli, 2016) , because of many reasons, first the big data platform contains many types of data structured, unstructured and semi-structured each has different need to be secure, security can't be sure. (Jo, 2017) Second the parallel in processing data is a new challenge that we should grantee the secure of the data. Third challenge Is come from real time analytic that how can the platform save the privacy and make a real time analysis, and also big data is stored in a cloud as a distributed file that make the security difficult more and more. (Benjelloun, 2018) The secure platform should be flexible with big data so it can integrate with the new technologies at the same time it should take care with the above security problems, and it should be comparable with big data the traditional techniques (encoding for example) slow the performance. (Benjelloun, 2018) In MapReduce responsibility is to save mange data in mapper and reducer,the solution has been suggested to createan Accountable MapReduceso This solution develops a set of auditors to perform accountability tests on the mappers and reducers in real-time by monitoring the results of these tests, any unauthenticated assess on mappers or reducers can be detected .
Data replication in big data platforms have displayed some security faults, the generation of multiple copies, put the data in risk, the policies define the data that are stored, process, analyzed, but still there is now grantee to save this data (Khan, 2014) .Those policies should be able to efficiently determine what is allowed or not, and keep track in each layer of data processing from data to service in the big data systems. (Jo, 2017) 
Conclusion
Finally, the magic word is not the big data but how to find knowledge from it, There is no rubbish data as we think before, every small piece of data is important, outliers may be the most important thing to study, analysis using machine learning needs to improve its techniques and sub sets which use to learn the machine that is the key word, and of cores the real time processing is important we actually hope to find the best frameworks to introduce for stockholders so they can find best decision at the specific time without drop any piece of data. In this survey we discuss what does big data mean and we present the most affected sources which responsible for generate data volume, the KDD phases, were also presented, we discuss briefly the most Known analytics framework and categorized it into three classes, Batch analytic, stream analytic and interactive analytics, finally some of dig data challenges have also been presented.
